
: following tr ph 
eal, Ruby. ‘personally: appeared - in © Houston 
“spoke with McKeown. He said he had a: proposi 
‘whereby - McKeown could make $25,000.00.. 
then. entered into,an_ag ent to- ‘pay. “McKeo 
$25, 900.00: for a 1 letter of introd tor 

1963, about. six weeks before President Kennedy 
_was assassinated, a. telephone, call was mode from, 

Sree as.a- x guest: ‘of a clos friend: and known Las Vegas 
gambler, Lewis 

: I > business’ telephone’ 
Earl: Ruby, brother of Jae Ruby. Earl Ruby’ stat 
that. he was. -unable=t call that. telegram. 
testified. that he had. never traveled. to Cuba 
had. cony: dealings. with persons in Cuba. (2) 

‘the : 

5 require: lacing i two: 
“their agents with him: One of them’ was. .a womert 
“named Fileen Curry an‘ the other is simply 
+ identified ...as-- Jam ese: -agenis:..developed 
evidence that: Rub ‘was an integral part. of 
conspiratorial organization with a. number 
_contacts in Mexico... Agent -Ja “was sho’ 
moving: picture. films’ by Ruby of the” “péople- 
*Mexico- and along the Texas border involved: 
the Operation, OF ae 

> A Latin American secre 568 4testilied + 
“he saw someone. resembili ing Oswald. and © usi 
chis name in--Mexico”City on September 17 or 
1963 in. the- company of a tall. Negro=with redd 
hair, who spoke - both Spanish and English. Bs 
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Latin joined the two and the Negro gav $6,500 

‘to. the man resembling Oswald ond’ there: 

mention of killing someone and. tha eople: 

“waiting back in the US. ‘for the man us 

Oswald's name.. The agent tetracted. but lat 

te-affirmed his sialement. - (54) -Oswald was 

New Orleans at the time. 

=~ When’ Oswald himself later traveled: to 

Sity on September 27, 1963, he jemaineéd in: Me 

‘seven days. -Save and except for “visits’-to -i} 

Russian. and Cuban consulate. offices, his” ot 

tivities and the people he met are not-accounte 

5 ™ pe * ] 
who waited in’ a snipers 

‘loyd’s home “in: Alice with 

-- Floyd. cok : Through. mistake, Floyd's 

en year old son, Buddy, when he was going 
to their garage, was killed by a ‘shot: in: the head 

from a high powered | ile Org es ak 

“According to court records -of. the conspiracy 

trials in Texas arising out-of the case, Mario Sapet! 

and a hired professional assassin from  -within 

Mexico were’ the two in. the sniper’s- nest. The 

professional assassin from Mexico was reported to 

nave performed several ‘political. assassinations in 

other countries prior to his Alice “performance. 

Further, the Court records show that he escaped 

back to Mexico and was never returned to. Texas 

for trial although he.at least. remained in a Mexican 

jail for some time. 

SUSPECTS NUMBERS FOUR AND FIVE IN FLIGHT 

>the “report” recites © about ten. further. and 

additional instances in Dallas al ne immediately 

prior to" the assassination of a person resembling 

Oswald and/or using his name in places and under 
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